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Feeding behavior in Aplysia fasciata and A. oculifera is modi- 
fied by pairing the behavior with reinforcing consequences. Suc- 
cessful and unsuccessful attempts to transfer food from the buc- 
cal cavity to the crop act as positive and negative reinforcers, 
respectively. A number of changes in feeding behavior occur 
as a result of pairing of feeding with the negative reinforcer: (1) 
feeding responses become less effective in leading to the entry 
of food into the buccal cavity; (2) when food does enter the 
buccal cavity, it exits sooner; (3) swallowing responses after food 
entry are less likely to occur; (4) Aplysia eventually cease re- 
sponding to food. Pairing successful transfer of food into the 
crop with feeding behavior produces opposite effects. Behavioral 
change is specific to pairing, as shown by lack of change when 
reinforcement is explicitly unpaired with feeding behavior. Be- 
havioral change is specific to foods with a particular taste and 
texture; generalization to alternate foods was not observed. In 
spite of cessation of feeding, animals remain aroused, as shown 
by low response latency to alternate foods. Memory of response 
change persists for at least 48 hr. 

In recent years, a number of laboratories have begun to inves- 
tigate the neural basis of associative learning in Aplysia (Carew 
et al., 1983; Kandel and Schwartz, 1982; Lukowiak and Sahley, 
1981; Walters and Byrne, 1983; Walters et al., 1979, 1981) and 
other gastropod molluscs (Alexander et al., 1982; Alkon, 1980; 
Audesirk et al., 1982; Chang and Gelperin, 1980; Crow, 1983; 
Crow and Alkon, 1980; Davis and Gillette, 1978; Davis et al., 
1983; Gelperin, 1983). These studies attempted to explain learned 
behavioral changes in terms of the properties of specific cells 
participating in the behavior. Since the mechanisms underlying 
learning are likely to vary or may be present in different circuit 
elements in circuits designed for different behaviors, studying a 
variety of paradigms may provide insight into how general a 
mechanism is and may generate rules of where in a circuit par- 
ticular features that lead to pairing-specific plasticity are in- 
serted. 

An effective strategy for studying the neural basis of associ- 
ative learning has been to map a neural circuit, determine the 
properties of its component cells, and then find a learning par- 
adigm involving the circuit. Beginning with a circuit and then 
proceeding to behavior plays to the strength of gastropods, their 
nervous systems; however, a priori it is impossible to predict 
whether learning occurs in a given circuit or which stimuli or 
response parameters are relevant to learning. 

The present study grew out of an attempt to find a task that 
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Aplysiu could readily learn and to find the relevant circuit 
after learning was shown to occur. Feeding was chosen for study 
because it is a well-described (Kupfermann, 1974) easily ob- 
served behavior; in addition, it is likely that the appropriate 
circuit elements are accessible. Feeding in Aplysia has been stud- 
ied extensively as a model for investigating control of a complex 
motor system (Cohen et al., 1978; Jahan-Parwar and Fredman, 
1983; Jahan-Parwar et al., 1983; Kupfermann, 1974; Preston 
and Lee, 1973). Feeding comprises at least three separate move- 
ments: 

1. Biting, consisting of a protraction-retraction sequence of 
the buccal mass, coupled with inward rotation and closing of 
the radula; biting leads to entry of food into the mouth (Kup- 
fermann, 1974). 

2. Swallowing, consisting of a retraction-protraction se- 
quence, coupled with radular opening; swallowing leads to trans- 
fer of food from the buccal cavity to the esophagus (Kupfer- 
mann, 1974). 

3. Rejection, consisting of a protraction-retraction sequence 
similar to that of biting but with radular movements pushing 
food out of the mouth, rather than pulling it in (B. Kuslansky 
and I. Kupfermann, personal communication). 

Effects of motivational variables such as arousal (Kupfer- 
mann, 1974; Kupfermann and Weiss, 1982; Susswein et al., 
1978; Weiss et al., 1981) and satiation (Kupfermann, 1974; 
Kuslansky et al., 1978; Susswein and Kupfermann, 1975a, b; 
Susswein et al., 1976) have been particularly well documented, 
and cellular neurophysiological correlates for some of these ef- 
fects have been demonstrated (Kupfermann and Weiss, 1982; 
Rosen et al., 1979, 1982a; Weiss et al., 1978, 1979, 1981). 
Feeding in other gastropods has also been examined for largely 
similar reasons (Benjamin and Rose, 1979; Davis et al., 1974, 
1977; Gelperin et al., 1978; Kater, 1974; Lee et al., 1974; Rein- 
gold and Gelperin, 1980; Rose and Benjamin, 1979; Susswein 
and Bennett, 1979; Susswein et al., 1984a; Willows, 1978, 1980). 
Feeding can also be modified by classical conditioning (Alex- 
anderet al., 1982; Audesirk et al., 1982; Gelperin, 1975; Mpitsos 
and Collins, 1975; Sahley et al., 198 la, b), and the neural basis 
of classical conditioning has been examined (Chang and Gel- 
perin, 1980; Davis and Gillette, 1978; Davis et al., 1983). 

In a preliminary report (Susswein and Schwarz, 1983) we 
described a learned change in Aplysia feeding behavior. The 
present work examines this phenomenon in greater detail. This 
paper documents the changes in behavior that occur during 
learning and demonstrates that the phenomenon has much in 
common with instrumental learning. The following paper 
(Schwarz and Susswein, 1986) demonstrates that regulation of 
feeding by learning occurs via mechanisms different from those 
underlying other forms of modification of feeding and identifies 
a neural pathway conveying reinforcing stimuli to the CNS. 

Preliminary investigations (Susswein and Schwarz, 1983) 
demonstrated that Aplysia cease to feed when feeding responses 
are paired with stimuli arising from failed attempts to consume 
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Figure 1. Arousal of feeding with netted and non-netted Vulva and lily, and with net alone and forceps. Arousal latency to respond to the initial 
touch of the food substance to the lips is shown (A), as are the time intervals from the first to the sixth successive responses to food, making five 
interresponse intervals (I-5). SE are shown. Data are from A. fasciuta. 
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food (Susswein and Schwarz, 1983). The present paper examines 
in greater detail the regulation of feeding by stimuli arising from 
the consequences of feeding behavior. The paradigm is of in- 
terest, since it has much in common with instrumental learning, 
while other associative tasks under study in gastropods more 
closely resemble other forms of learning (Carew et al., 1981, 
1983; Crow and Alkon, 1980; Gelperin, 1975; Lukowiak and 
Sahley, 198 1; Mpitsos and Collins, 1975; Sahley et al., 1981a, 
b; Walters and Byrne, 1983; Walters et al., 1979, 1981). The 
present study therefore provides an opportunity to begin to 
examine whether neural mechanisms underlying different forms 
of learning may be related. 

In instrumental learning, a behavior is altered by pairing the 
behavior with reinforcing consequences. Performance of the be- 
havior can be increased or decreased, based on whether the 
reinforcement is positive or negative. Specific discriminative 
stimuli can control the behavior by signaling to the animal that 
a particular response-reinforcement relationship is in operation 
(Reynolds, 1975). The present paper shows that feeding behav- 
ior can be modified by pairing the behavior with positive and 
negative reinforcers. Failed attempts at food consumption serve 
as negative reinforcers, while successful food consumption acts 
as a positive reinforcer. Behavioral change is specific to foods 
having a particular combination of taste and texture. 

Materials and Methods 
Aplysiu fasciutu weighing 75-250 gm were collected along the Medi- 
terranean coast of Israel; A. oculifeu weighing I O-80 gm were collected 
at Elat, on the Red Sea coast of Israel. The species used in each exper- 
iment is in each case indicated below. 

Both A. fasciutu and A. oculifeu are seasonally available along the 
Israeli coasts (Gev et al., 1984), precluding use of either species year- 
round. In every case, the species used for a particular experiment is 
noted. Preliminary analyses indicated that most parameters of feeding 
are unaffected by seasonal variables; an exception is time to criterion 

for leaming(M. Schwarz and A. J. Susswein, unpublished observations). 
The data presented below were collected throughout the period that 
each species was available. Detailed analysis of motor patterning during 
negative reinforcement is from a group of 20 A. fasciutu trained during 
September and October 1982, and six A. oculifeu trained in March and 
April 1983. Experiments on positive reinforcement were performed 
during February and March 1984. Nonparametric statistical tests were 
generally used for quantification of motor patterning during learning, 
since these data showed a large heterogeneity of variance. 

Animals were individually housed in plastic mesh cages suspended 
in 940 liters ofrecirculating, filtered Mediterranean seawater maintained 
at 17°C (specific gravity, 1.025). Animals were food-deprived for l-2 
weeks before use. A 12: 12 light-dark schedule was used. Experiments 
were performed during the dark phase, since A. fisciutu are nocturnally 
active (Susswein et al., 1983); it is not known whether A. oculifeu are 
active diurnally or nocturnally. To observe animals, room lights were 
turned on immediately prior to an experiment and were shut off after- 
ward. 

Food was either thalli of the green alga Ulvu lactuca or leaves of the 
vascular plant of the lily family, Hemerocallis fulvu. Ulvu is a natural 
food hiahlv favored bv the animals (Susswein et al., 1984a). U/vu was 
general& siored frozenin the laboratory and thawed immediately before 
use; in some cases, fresh Ulvu was used, with no difference in results. 
The lily grows on the campus of Bar-Ilan University and was freshly 
picked at the start of each experiment. 

In most experiments, food was wrapped in’plastic netting composed 
ofwoven strands of0.32 mm diameter polyethylene; holes in the netting 
were 1.5 mm long per side. Inedible netted food was prepared for A. 
fusciutu by cutting a square of net 3.0 mm long on each side. Because 
A. oculiferu is a smaller animal, the net for this species was 2.2 cm on 
each side. Food was placed in the center of the square, and the square 
was folded 3 x, producing an arrowhead-shaped structure, with food 
centered at the tip behind a layer of net. The folds were held in place 
by clamping the folded net in a hemostat. Sharp edges of strands of the 
net were cut away, and the netted food at the end of the hemostat was 
used as a stimulus for feeding. The length of netted food was l-l.5 cm 
for A. fusciutu, and 0.5-l .O cm for A. oculifera, more than enough to 
prevent the metal of the hemostat itself from stimulating the lips. 
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Figure 2. Number of feeding responses performed when stimulated 
for 5 min with Ulvu, lily, netted Ulvu, and netted lily; all these stimuli 
sustain feeding about equally well. Also shown are number of responses 
to non-food stimuli: net alone or touch of forceps to the lips. Number 
of animals in each group (N) is indicated, as are SE. Data are from A. 
fasciata. 

Edible netted food was prepared by packing a square of net 6 cm per 
side with as much Ulvu as it would hold. A hole was cut at the apex of 
the folded square to allow animals to pull food out of the net. The hole 
was constructed by opening the partitions between four adjacent holes 
through the net, so that the hole was 3 mm per side, large enough for 
A. oculijba to pull food out of the hole. As soon as animals succeeded 
in consuming all of the food in a net, they were immediately presented 
with a second net full of food. 

Results 

Foods of different tastes and textures initiate feeding 
To alter their response to a specific food, Aplysia must have the 
ability to differentiate between foods; this has not been dem- 
onstrated. Aplysia use both chemical and tactile stimuli to rec- 
ognize the presence of food (Rosen et al., 1982b), and they may 
also use these stimulus modalities to tell foods apart. To develop 
a paradigm in which discrimination depends on one modality, 
it was useful to find foods with similar mechanical properties 
but different taste, and foods with similar taste but different 
texture. Two smooth-textured plants were used: thalli of the 
seaweed U. lactuca and leaves of the lily H. fulva. The texture 
was changed by wrapping the plants in rough netting; Aplysia 
taste the food through holes in the net. Net alone could be used 
as a purely tactile stimulus with a texture identical to that of 
netted food. 

Touching food and nonfood stimuli to the lips of Aplysia 
initiates a state of food arousal: As animals become aroused, 
response frequency increases from a rate close to zero to a steady- 
state response rate (Susswein et al., 1978). We touched the lips 
of quiescent animals with rough and smooth-textured Ulva and 
lily and with nonfood tactile stimuli, and investigated whether 
the substances produced food arousal followed by sustained 
feeding. Stimuli were tonically maintained on the lips, except 
for a brief withdrawal when the Aplysia responded, in order to 
prevent entry of food into the mouth. Figure 1 shows that both 
smooth and net-enclosed foods induced food arousal. The initial 
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Figure 3. Continuous record from a 
pen recorder, showing response pattern 
during training in A. oculifea and A. 
fasciata. First event in both records 
(Touch) is touching food to the rhin- 
ophores. Animals respond by lifting the 
head, and food is then touched to the 
lips (Lips). Early responses are weak and 
are ineffective in leading to food entry 
into the mouth (Miss); subsequent re- 
sponses lead to entry of food into the 
mouth (Hit). Period of time in which 
food remains in the mouth is indicated 
by a thickening of the line. During this 
period, swallowing responses occur, and 
these are indicated by a brief intermp- 
tion of the thickened line (Swallow). 
Eventually, food leaves the buccal cav- 
ity (Out). It soon reenters, because lip 
stimulation is maintained. 
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Figure 4. Percentage of effective feeding responses during training for 
A. oculifera (n = 6) and A. fasciata (n= 10) trained on inedible netted 
Ulva. The training session of each animal was divided into 10 equal 
time intervals, and the percentage of feeding responses leading to entry 
of food into the mouth was calculated for each tenth per animal. The 
means and SE were then calculated, and are shown here. 

latencies to these stimuli were similar (F = 0.48, df = 3,43; one- 
way analysis of variance). Purely tactile stimuli (net alone or 
touch of forceps) also initiated feeding but were less effective 
than were netted or non-netted foods. 

To determine the relative efficacy of tactile stimuli and of 
rough and smooth foods in sustaining feeding, response rate was 
measured during 5 min of continuous stimulation of the lips 
after the first response. As above, food was withdrawn when the 
animal responded, preventing entry into the mouth. Figure 2 
shows that both rough and smooth foods reliably sustained feed- 
ing responses about equally well (F = 0.47,-df = 3,47; one-way 
analysis of variance between the four groups). Tactile stimuli 
such as net alone or forceps sustained feeding at a much reduced 
level. 

Data presented in Figures 1 and 2 are for A. fusciata. Re- 
sponsiveness to netted Ulvu (n = 10) and lily (n = 7) and non- 
netted Ulvu (n = 9) and lily (n = 8) was also determined in A. 
oculijku. This species also responded about equally well to all 
four foods. 

Response decrement to inedible food 
Net-enclosed and non-netted foods differ, in that the former is 
inedible. If food is not withdrawn, response to non-netted food 
leads to entry of food into the buccal cavity, and subsequent 
swallowing movements push food into the crop (Kupfermann, 
1974). By contrast, netted foods are tough; consequently, swal- 
lowing responses are ineffective in pushing food into the gut. In 
this section, we report that ineffective attempts to push food 
into the gut, or stimuli arising from such attempts, act as neg- 
ative reinforcers of feeding. 
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Figure 5. Percentage of time food was in the mouth during training, 
for A. oculifea (n = 6) and A. fasciata (n = 20). The training session 
of each animal was divided into 10 equal time intervals, and for each 
tenth per animal the percentage of the tenth that food was within the 
mouth was calculated. The means and SE were then determined, as 
shown. 

Parametric features of response decrement 
Feeding responses are first altered and then cease when paired 
with failed attempts to transport food from the buccal cavity to 
the crop. As above (Figs. 1 and 2), feeding in both A. fusciuta 
and A. oculiferu was initiated by netted Ulvu and lily; however, 
food was not withdrawn when the animal responded, allowing 
the food to enter the buccal cavity and produce swallowing 
responses that were ineffective in pushing food into the crop. 

Figure 3 shows pen-writer recordings made while training A. 
fasciuta and A. oculifera on inedible netted foods. Events during 
training were observed visually, and their occurrence noted. The 
motor pattern during training was similar in both species, al- 
though time to criterion for A. oculijbu was shorter (see below, 
Fig. 9). 

Training begins by touching food to the rhinophores. In re- 
sponse to this stimulus, the animal raises its head, and food is 
touched to the lips. After a variable latency, a feeding response, 
probably a bite, occurs. Initial bites are often ineffective in lead- 
ing to food entry, reflecting a lack of complete food arousal 
(Susswein et al., 1978; Weiss et al., 1981). With subsequent, 
stronger bites, food enters the mouth and remains within the 
buccal cavity for an extended period of time. Swallows then 
occur that are unsuccessful in pushing food into the gut; the 
swallows are felt by the experimenter as an inward pull on the 
food. Eventually, food leaves the buccal cavity, usually because 
it is actively pushed out by the animal; the push can be felt by 
the experimenter, and probably represents a rejection response 
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Figure 6. Time food was in the mouth 
as a function of entry number in a popu- 
lation of 20 A. fmciata. Mean and SE 
of time food was in the mouth for each 
of the first 20 successful feeding re- 
sponses were calculated, as shown. 
Number of animals represented de- 
creases with entry number, since some 
animals performed only a small num- 
ber of effective responses. 

Figure 7. Swallow rate in a popula- 
tion of 20 A. fmciata. A. Number of 
swallows occurring during each of 10 
equal time periods from the start of 
training until criterion. B, Swallow fre- 
quency during each tenth of training 
sessions. Swallow frequency was cal- 
culated by measuring the period for all 
interswallow intervals occurring in a 
tenth; period was then converted to fre- 
quency per minute. 
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Figure 8. Correlation between num- 
ber of swallows and time food spent in 
the mouth after entry in a population 
of 20 A. fasciata. Because of the large 
number of points at which five or less 
swallows occurred, it was not possible 
to show these individually. In all entries 
in which five or less swallows occurred, 
mean time spent in mouth is indicated 
by a point, and the range by a bar. All 
entries in which six or more swallows 
occurred are indicated individually. 
Least-mean-square regression line is 
shown. 
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(Kupfermann, 1974). Because lip contact is maintained, suc- 
cessive bouts of feeding responses and attempted swallows oc- 
cur. Figure 3 shows that as training progresses, proportionally 
fewer responses lead to food entering the buccal cavity. The 
nature of ineffective feeding responses cannot be determined at 
this level of analysis, but often the response seems to push food 
away from the mouth, suggesting that many ineffective feeding 
movements are rejection responses, rather than weak bites. Fig- 
ure 3 also shows that when food enters the buccal cavity it is 
pushed out sooner. Eventually, the animals cease responding. 

A number of parameters of feeding were measured to quantify 
the motor changes that occur during training. The parameters 
were (1) percentage of feeding responses that led to food entry; 
(2) percentage of time food remained in the buccal cavity; and 
(3) rate of swallows when food was in the buccal cavity. Training 
sessions were divided into 10 equal time periods, and the mean 
value for each parameter was calculated for each animal for 
each period; means and SE were then calculated for each period. 

Effective versus ineffective feeding responses. Figure 4 shows 
the percentage of feeding responses that were effective in leading 
to food entry throughout training. From an initial value of 40- 
50%, virtually no feeding responses were effective by the end of 
training. The data indicate that training significantly decreased 
the likelihood that feeding responses would lead to food entry 
(p < 0.01, F = 3.44, df = 9,50 for A. oculifea; p < 0.01, F = 

4.68, df = 9,90 for A. fasciata; one-way analysis of variance). 
The change from effective to ineffective feeding responses was 
probably due to an increased likelihood of rejecting food, rather 
than of biting at it. 

Time spent in buccal cavity. Figure 5 shows the percentage of 
time food remained in the buccal cavity throughout training. 
The initial value was 50-70%; however, by the end of training, 
food spent virtually no time in the buccal cavity (for A. oculifka: 
p < 0.001, H’ = 38.5, df = 9; for A. fasciata: p < 0.001, H’ = 
66.8, df = 9; Kruskal-Wallis ranked “one-way analysis of vari- 
ance”). 

It is possible that the change in time food remained in the 
buccal cavity was a consequence of fewer entries, but that once 
food entered the buccal cavity it remained there for the same 
period of time. To test this hypothesis, the time that food re- 
mained in the buccal cavity was examined for each of the first 
20 food entries. Figure 6 shows this relationship. The data in- 
dicate that the likelihood increased that a given food entry would 
be brief as the animals were trained. 

Rate of swallows. Figure 7 shows the occurrence of swallows 
throughout training in A. fasciata, using two measures: (1) num- 
ber of swallows in each 10th of the session; and (2) the swallow 
frequency per lOth, computed by directly measuring the time 
interval between swallows. No measures of swallow frequency 
are available for the last portion of training sessions, since no 
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Figure 9. Time to reach criterion for cessation of feeding on training 
with inedible netted Ulva and lily in A. oculijha and A. jizsciata. In A. 
fasciata, time to criterion varies in animals run at different times of the 
year (unpublished observation). Data are combined from animals run 
over a number of years during the entire season of animal availability. 
Number of animals in each group (IV) is indicated, as are SE. 

interswallow intervals occurred. The data indicate that the num- 
ber of swallows significantly decreased during training (p < 
0.001, H’ = 107.80, LZ” = 9; Kruskal-Wallis ranked “one-way 
analysis of variance”), while swallow frequency increased (p < 
0.001, H’ = 87.76, df = 7; Kruskal-Wallis ranked “one-way 
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analysis of variance”). In A. oculifera, no interswallow intervals 
were observed after the first 30% of the training session, pre- 
cluding measurement of swallow frequency. 

The data indicate that the decline in the number of swallows 
during training cannot be attributed to a slowing of the oscillator 
that sets the swallow frequency, since swallow frequency in- 
creased, rather, the number of swallows probably decreased be- 
cause food does not enter the buccal cavity to elicit swallowing. 
Figure 8 shows the relationship between the time food remained 
in the buccal cavity following an effective feeding response and 
the number of swallows that occurred during that time. The 
close relationship between these parameters indicates that under 
our experimental conditions, occurrence of swallowing is largely 
a function of whether food is present in the buccal cavity to 
elicit swallowing. 

Time to cease responding. Figure 9 shows the time needed 
for A. fasciata and A. oculifera to stop responding to netted Ulva 
and lily. Time to criterion (one response in a 3 min interval) 
was significantly longer in A. fasciata than in A. oculifera; no 
difference was found in time to criterion with netted Ulva and 
lily (between-species difference: p < 0.01, F = 63.4, df = 1,93; 
between-foods difference: 0.25 > p > 0.1, F = 1.69, df = 1,93; 
interaction: F = 0.07; two-way analysis of variance). 

Memory of response decrement 
To test whether the animals retain memory of the training, we 
investigated whether time to criterion was shorter when animals 
were trained a second time. Twenty-four hours after training, 
animals were retrained in a procedure identical to the first ses- 
sion. In a second group of animals, 48 hr separated the training 
sessions. Experiments on animals with a 48 hr intertraining 
interval were performed using a blind procedure: The experi- 
menter was not informed whether a given training session was 
the first or second. Figure 10 shows that time to criterion on 
retraining was significantly shorter than time to criterion during 
the original training session (for 24 hr retention: p < 0.002, t = 
4.21, df = 12; for 48 hr retention: p < 0.05, t = 2.72, df = 8; 
two-tailed t test for paired comparisons). 

Effects of lip stimulation 
To test whether the response change might have resulted from 
sensory adaptation or habituation of sensory pathways due to 

IRST 
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-L N=9 

SECOND 
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Figure 10. Memory of training, as 
measured by savings on retraining. At 
24 or 48 hr after training, animals were 
retrained in an identical procedure. 
Mean time to criterion and SE are shown 
for both training sessions. Data are from 
A. fasciata. 
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Figure 1 I. Effects of conditioning on arousal latency. Latency to re- 
spond to the first presentation of food is shown for the netted food used 
to train animals (Food #I) and for the foods of alternate taste and 
texture that were touched to the lips after criterion for cessation of 
feeding was reached (Food #2). Data are combined from all groups in 
which food of alternate taste or texture was presented to animals after 
learning. Number of animals run is indicated (n), as are SE. Data are 
from A. .fasciata. 

* 

i DOD 2 continuous food stimulation of the lips, six A. fasciata were 
exposed to netted Ulva for 20 min, which is two-thirds of the 
time to criterion for cessation of responses; food was withdrawn 
on response, preventing entry into the mouth. Immediately af- 
ter, a second experimenter fed the animals inedible netted Ulva 
for 5 min in a procedure identical to that during training. Ef- 
fective and ineffective feeding responses were noted, as were 
swallows, and duration of food retention in the mouth. As con- 
trols, six naive animals were run for 5 min in a blind procedure. 
Figure 11 shows that 20 min of preexposure to netted food 
produced no change in any of the parameters affected by training 
(percentage of effective feeding responses: p > 0.2, t = 1.19; time 
food spent in the mouth: p > 0.2, t = 0.96; number of swallows: 
p > 0.5, t = 0.55; two-tailed t test, df = 10 for all measures). 

IOD# I 

Figure 13. Potential effects ofadaptation on feeding parameters. Com- 
parison of three parameters of feeding during 5 min exposure to inedible 
netted Ulva in 6 A. fmciata that had received 20 min of stimulation 
with netted Ulva on the lips that did not enter the mouth (Test) and in 
6 naive animals (ControL). A, Time spent in mouth; B, percentage of 
responses that were effective in leading to food entry; C, number of 
swallows performed. SE are shown. 

Specificity of response decrement to particular food 
The decrease in responsiveness to inedible netted food could 
have resulted from motor fatigue or nonspecific inhibition. To 
rule out these possibilities, we demonstrated that the response 
decrement was specific. The availability of foods of differing 

NO CHANGE CHANGE IN TEXTURE CHANGE IN TASTE 
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Figure 12. Specificity of training, as measured by responsiveness to alternate foods. After criterion for training with inedible netted Ufva or lily, 
response rate to 5 min of stimulation with either the same food as during training (netted Ulva or lily); food of alternate texture (un-netted Ulva 
or lily); food of alternate taste (reversing netted Ulva and netted lily). The food to which response rate was measured after training is indicated 
(Netted Ulva, Netted lily, Ulva, or Lily). Number of animals in each group is shown 8, as are SE. Data are from A. fmciata. 
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Figure 14. Specificity to pairing. On 
Day 1, feeding responses were paired 
with one of two netted foods (netted 
Ulvu or lily, 10 each) but were explicitly 
unpaired with the other food. Twenty- 
four hours later, half the animals (five 
trained with Ulvu, five with lily) were 
retrained with paired foods, while the 
other half were retrained with unpaired 
foods. A, Time to criterion for each of 
the two training sessions on the two 
successive days. Data are shown sepa- 
rately for all four treatment groups. B. 
Pooled data from all four groups, show- 
ing time to criterion on Day 1 for Treat- 
ment 1 (A,,, a normal training proce- 
dure with inedible netted food) and time 
to criterion on Day 1 for Treatment 2 
(B,,..,. stimulation of the external lins with ~ ““._ 
an alternate food, producing feeding re- 
sponses that were not followed by swal- 
lows). On Day 2, all animals received 
a normal training procedure, but in half 
the animals this was on the food pre- 
sented on Day 1 in Treatment 1 (A,,,), 
and in the other half on the food pre- 
sented on Day 1 in Treatment 2 (II,,,). 
SE are shown. Data are from A. &fhs- 

tastes and textures allowed us to determine whether Aplysia can 
differentiate between foods on the basis of either taste or texture. 
After cessation of responses to inedible netted Ulva or lily, we 
compared the response rate to the original food with that to 
foods of alternate taste or texture. Taste was changed by sub- 
stituting netted Ulva for netted lily and vice versa. Texture was 
changed by substituting smooth Ulva for net-enclosed Ulva, and 
smooth lily for net-enclosed lily. One minute after criterion, the 
lips were stimulated with either the original food or with alter- 
nate food for 5 mitt, starting from the first response. Food was 
briefly withdrawn at the response, preventing entry into the 
mouth. The experiment was performed on A. fasciata. 

Figure 12 shows that the response rate to alternate foods was 
higher than that to the original food (pooled data from all ex- 
periments in which alternate versus the same food was pre- 
sented: p < 0.002, t = 7.39, df = 52; two-tailed t test). No 
difference was found in response to Ulva, lily, netted Ulva, or 
netted lily when these served as the alternate taste or texture 
(F = 0.4 1, df= 3,42; one-way analysis of variance). These data 
indicate that the response change is specific to both taste and 
texture; altering either restores feeding. 

On first exposure to food, quiescent animals must become 
aroused before responding reliably to food (see Fig. 1). Following 
cessation of feeding, we found that responses to alternate foods 
differed from those of naive animals when initially exposed to 
the first food. Figure 13 shows the latency in responding to the 
first touch of food at the start of training and the initial latency 
in responding to alternate foods after training. Initial latency to 
alternate foods was significantly shorter than that of the same 
animals when first exposed to food @ < 0.001, t = 3.97, df = 
46; paired t test). This indicates that the state of food arousal 
due to the first food was maintained, despite cessation of re- 
sponsiveness to the food. 

Specificity to pairing with reinforcing stimuli 

Response decrement could have been due to the pairing of feed- 
ing responses produced by a specific food, with reinforcement 
arising from failed attempts to transfer food from the buccal 
cavity to the gut; alternatively, effects could have been due to 

ciata. 

factors independent of pairing. Demonstrating that a response 
change depends on pairing requires assessing the potential effects 
of unpaired stimuli (Reynolds, 1975). In most studies, effects 
of independent presentation of the reinforcing stimulus are de- 
termined. In our training paradigm the negative reinforcer can- 
not be presented independently, since animals must first respond 
to food before they can fail to transport it to the gut. To over- 
come this problem, within a given training session animals were 
exposed to two foods, but negative reinforcement was paired to 
feeding in response to only one of them; with respect to feeding 
in response to the other food, reinforcement was explicitly un- 
paired. We took advantage of the findings that learned behav- 
ioral change is specific and that savings on retraining are evident 
for 24 hr, and therefore examined whether savings are contin- 
gent on pairing. If behavioral change is due to pairing, one would 
predict that savings on retraining would be exhibited only with 
the food signaling negative reinforcement in the original train- 
ing. Since the experiment was easily performed using blind pro- 
cedures, it could also provide blind confirmation of specificity 
to a particular food and memory retention for 24 hr. 

We first paired feeding responses on netted Ulva or lily with 
failure to transfer food into the gut in a procedure identical to 
that described above (Treatment 1). One minute after criterion 
for cessation of feeding, netted food of alternate taste was touched 
to the lips and feeding responses occurred, however, food was 
withdrawn at the feeding response to prevent entry of food into 
the buccal cavity and subsequent swallowing movements (Treat- 
ment 2). The food in Treatment 1 signals that feeding is followed 
by failure to transfer food to the crop; the food in Treatment 2 
signals that feeding responses and failure to transport food are 
temporally unrelated, since failure occurred only before expo- 
sure to this food. Treatment 2 continued until animals ceased 
to respond to the food, presumably due to sensory adaptation 
or habituation that is unrelated to learning (Schwarz and Suss- 
wein, 1986). In 18 of 20 cases, exposure to the food in Treatment 
2 was longer than in Treatment 1. Twenty-four hours later, 
animals were retrained with either the netted food from Treat- 
ment 1 or Treatment 2. In this procedure, feeding responses 
were followed by entry of food into the buccal cavity and failed 
food transport. All procedures were done blind: At no time 
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Figure 15. Parametric features of 
feeding in the first 5 min of training on 
Day 1 yand the same parameters during 
the first 5 min of training on Day 2, in 
animals trained in a blind procedure on 
identical foods during the 2 d. Para- 
metric features shown are A, percentage 
of effective feeding responses; B, time 
spent in mouth; C, number ofswallows. 
SE are shown. 
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during the experiment was the experimenter aware of the nature 
of the foods presented (netted Ulva and lily are indistinguishable 
in appearance). The experiment was performed on A. fasciata. 

Figure 14 shows that savings in time to criterion were evident 
on Day 2 only in response to foods in which feeding responses 
and failed transport were paired on Day 1 (pooled data from 
all animals in which training was identical on the 2 d: p < 0.025, 
t = 2.54, df= 9; two-tailed t test for paired comparisons). Time 
to criterion was not shorter on Day 2 with foods that had pre- 
viously signaled that feeding responses and failed transport are 
unrelated (pooled data from all animals in which training was 
on different foods on the 2 d: p > 0.8, t = 0.01, df = 9; two- 
tailed t test for paired comparisons). Since all animals received 
equal food stimuli to the lips, performed feeding responses to 
both foods, and also failed in attempts to transport food from 
the buccal cavity to the gut, this experiment effectively rules out 
all effects not dependent on pairing or a combination of such 
effects. In addition to demonstrating specificity to pairing, the 
experiment also provides blind confirmation of specificity to a 
particular food and of 24 hr retention of learning. 

This experiment also allowed us to examine whether changes 
in the pattern of feeding movements in the course of learning 
were due to pairing. As quantitative measures of motor pattern, 
three parameters were examined during the first 5 min of train- 
ing on Day 2; these were compared with the same parameters 
on the previous day. Parameters examined were (1) percentage 
of effective feeding responses, (2) time food spent in the buccal 
cavity, and (3) number of swallows. Figure 15 shows that all 
three parameters changed on Day 2, when animals were given 
food that had been paired with negative reinforcement on Day 
1 (percentage of effective responses: p -c 0.05, t = 2.2 1, df= 28; 
time spent in mouth: p < 0.002, t = 4.97, df= 28; number of 
swallows: p < 0.002, t = 4.54, df= 28; Dunnett’s test for com- 
paring a number of treatments with a single control). None of 

the parameters was affected when animals were given food that 
had been unpaired with negative reinforcement on Day 1 (per- 
centage effective responses: t = 0.51, df = 28; time spent in 
mouth: t = 1.22, df = 28; number of swallows: t = 0.45, df = 
28; Dunnett’s test). These data indicate that changes in motor 
patterning are also a consequence of pairing. 

Response increment to edible foods 
If failed transport to the gut serves as a negative reinforcer when 
paired with feeding, we reasoned that successful food transport 
might act as a positive reinforcer. To test this possibility, A. 
oculijkra were fed netted Ulva that had been made edible by 
cutting a hole in the net through which animals were able to 
pull the food. Biting responses led to entry of the netted food 
into the buccal cavity, and swallowing responses succeeded in 
transferring the food into the crop, through the hole. Stimulation 
was continued, until animals ceased to respond. 

Figure 16A shows a training session on edible netted Ulva. In 
addition to being much longer than training on inedible food, 
the pattern was altered: Throughout training, many responses 
were effective in leading to food entry, and once food entered 
the buccal cavity, it remained there for substantial periods of 
time. 

To quantify differences in behavior in response to edible and 
inedible food, we examined a number of feeding parameters. 
Figure 17A shows that when animals were fed Ulva in a net 
with a hole, time to criterion was more than twice that with 
inedible netted Ulva. Figure 18 shows that during the second 
half of training sessions, when motor effects due to training are 
most pronounced, significantly more feeding responses lead to 
food entry with edible food than with inedible food (p < 0.01, 
t = 2.86, df = 20; two-tailed t test). During the second half of 
training, the percent time that food remained in the buccal cavity 
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was also higher on training with edible netted food (p < 0.002, 
t = 4.34, df = 20; two-tailed t test). These data suggest that 
successful food transport might act as a positive reinforcer, and 
pairing successful food transport with feeding responses could 
teach animals that a specific food is edible. 

If animals learn that netted food is edible, subsequent re- 
sponses to the food should be more effective than responses of 
naive animals to the same food. We tested this possibility by 
observing the response to netted Ulva without a hole 3 d after 
the original training on edible netted Ulva. In the second session, 
netted food entered the buccal cavity but could not be swal- 
lowed. As controls, we observed the response of naive animals 
to inedible netted Ulva and that of animals trained with inedible 
netted Ulva 3 d earlier. The experiment was performed using a 
blind procedure. 

Figure 16B shows the results of a training session on inedible 
netted Ulva, 3 d after training with edible netted Ulva. In ad- 
dition to being longer than training in naive animals, motor 
pattern was different: Throughout training, relatively more feed- 

- 6 SEC 

Figure 16. Continuous record from a 
pen recorder showing the response pat- 
tern during training on netted Ulva with 
a hole in the net, through which A. ocu- 
lifera were able to pull out food. A, 
Original session on edible netted Ulva. 
In this series of experiments, swallows 
were not noted. B, Three days later, the 
animal was retrained on inedible Ulva. 
Symbols used to mark each type of event 
are indicated in the first two lines of 
each record (see legend to Fig. 3). 

ing responses led to entry of food into the buccal cavity; also, 
food remained within the buccal cavity longer. 

To quantify the changes in motor patterning, the percentage 
of feeding responses that were effective in leading to food entry 
and the percentage of time food spent in the buccal cavity were 
measured during the first 5 min of exposure to inedible netted 
food. Figure 19 demonstrates that in animals previously taught 
that the food was edible, significantly more feeding responses 
were effective (p < 0.02, df= 20; two-tailed t test) and signifi- 
cantly more time was spent in the mouth fp < 0.05, t = 2.42, 
df= 20; two-tailed t test). 

Figure 17B shows that in animals previously trained with 
edible netted food, time to criterion was significantly longer than 
in naive controls (p < 0.05, t = 2.55, df= 15; two-tailed t test). 
Time to criterion was also increased compared with animals 
that had previously experienced failed swallowing. These data 
indicate that training on edible netted food impaired subsequent 
learning that the food is inedible. 

It is possible that successful food consumption of netted food 
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Figure 17. A, Time to nonresponsiveness to edible netted food. B, 
Three days later, the animals were run a second time with netted Ulvu 
without a hole, making the food inedible. Feeding responses led to failed 
swallowing. This group is marked (+), noting the fact that previous 
experience was positive reinforcement. As controls, time to stop re- 
sponding is shown in naive animals (0) and in animals that had been 
trained on netted food with no hole 3 d earlier (-). SE are shown. The 
three groups were run blind. The experiment was performed on A. 
oculiferu. The number of individuals in each group is shown (IV), as are 
SE. 

led to increased responsiveness to the food and also impaired 
subsequent learning that the food is inedible as a result of pre- 
vious exposure to the netted food and subsequent feeding move- 
ments, independently of whether successful food transport oc- 
curred; another possibility is that impairment was due to 
successful food transport into the crop per se, independently of 
pairing with feeding responses. To test these possibilities, 3 d 
before training with inedible netted Ulva, a group of animals 
was exposed to netted Ulva that was withdrawn at the response, 
preventing entry and subsequent swallowing. Exposure to food 
was maintained until animals ceased responding (Schwarz and 
Susswein, 1986). In a second group, 3 d before training with 
inedible netted Ulva, animals were fed a quantity of Ulva matched 
to that eaten in experiments when animals succeeded in eating 
through the hole. Figure 20 shows that neither of these proce- 
dures affected subsequent learning to stop responding to inedible 
netted Ulva. The data indicate that impairment of subsequent 
learning that netted food is inedible was due to pairing of feeding 
responses with successful consumption of food. 

Discussion 
The data presented here indicate that feeding behavior in Aplysia 
is modified in a number ofways when followed by stimuli arising 
from failure to transport food from the buccal cavity into the 
gut. Sensory adaptation resulting from exposure to food, motor 
fatigue from performance of feeding responses, and nonspecific 
inhibition cannot explain the behavioral changes: 

1. Sensory adaptation or habituation due to food exposure 
occurs but differs in numerous features from those demonstrated 
here (Schwarz and Susswein, 1986; M. Schwarz et al., unpub- 
lished observations). 

2. The response decrement cannot be due to motor fatigue, 
since it is specific to food with a particular taste and texture. 

3. Nonspecific effects of failure to transport food cannot ex- 
plain the behavioral change, since when failure to transport food 
is unpaired with feeding, animals subsequently behave like naive 
animals. 

Stimuli arising from successful food consumption seem to 
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Figure 18. A, Percentage effective feeding responses during the second 
half of training, when animals were trained with edible and inedible 
netted CJlvu. B, Percentage of time that food was in the mouth during 
the second half of training sessions, when animals were trained with 
edible and inedible netted Ulva. SE are shown. Data are from A. ocu- 
lifera. 

modulate feeding by producing effects that are opposite those 
arising from failed swallowing. 

Modification of feeding behavior is due to an associative pro- 
cess. Animals learn that feeding responses to inedible food lead 
to failure to consume the food, while feeding responses to edible 
food lead to successful food consumption. Failure to consume 
food after it enters the buccal cavity seems to act as a negative 
reinforcer, and decreases the likelihood that events paired with 
it will recur; success in consuming food seems to act as a positive 
reinforcer. 

The question arises as to the nature of the learning process. 
Operationally, associative learning phenomena are usually clas- 
sified as being one of two types. In one, a neutral stimulus is 
paired with a reinforcing stimulus, and animals learn the as- 
sociation between the stimuli; this learning is variously termed 
Pavlovian (Rescorla and Solomon, 1967) classical (Mackin- 
tosh, 1973), respondent (Reynolds, 1975), type I (Konorski, 
1967), or type S (Lorenz, 1982). In the other, the action of an 
animal is paired with reinforcement; this learning is variously 
termed Thomdikian (Rescorla and Solomon, 1967) instru- 
mental (Mackintosh, 1973) operant (Reynolds, 1975), type II 
(Konorski, 1967), or type R (Lorenz, 1982). Numerous exper- 
iments have attempted to determine whether unique or com- 
mon mechanisms underlie the two types of learning (Rescorla 
and Solomon, 1967), or whether either of the learning processes 
can be observed uncontaminated by the other (Mackintosh, 
1973). To date, we have not addressed ourselves to determining 
conclusively the nature of our learning task in Aplysia. The 
paradigm has clear affinities to both types of learning, but on a 
procedural level, it seems to resemble instrumental learning 
more closely, in that reinforcement occurs only after animals 
respond. 

A distinction is often made about the nature of behaviors 
affected by the two types of learning. Operant conditioning af- 
fects operant behaviors, which are distinguished from respon- 
dent behaviors by not being tied to a specific eliciting stimulus: 
While rate of occurrence of a respondent is a function of that 
of the stimulus eliciting it, operants are emitted spontaneously, 
at a rate set by the animal (Reynolds, 1975). Feeding in Aplysia 
has many features in common with both operant and respondent 
behaviors in higher animals, but seems to more closely resemble 
operant behaviors. Under laboratory conditions in which Aply- 
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Figure 19. A, Percentage of effective feeding responses. B, Percentage 
of time that food was in the mouth. Both measures are from the first 5 
min of training in animals that had previously trained with edible netted 
Ulva (+) or naive controls (0). SE are shown. Data are from A. oculiferu. 
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sia are deprived from food, feeding responses can be elicited 
reliably by briefly touching food to the lips. The rate of feeding 
is identical to rate at which the lips are touched, and the behavior 
is respondent. However, under field conditions, food is always 
available, while feeding occurs only intermittently (Kupfermann 
and Carew, 1974; Susswein et al., 1983, 1984b). Feeding re- 
sponses also occur spontaneously, as well as in response to non- 
food stimuli (Kupfermann, 1974). Although food is certainly 
not a neutral stimulus with respect to feeding behavior, the 
behavior is only loosely tied to presentation of food. In the 
present experiments, food was available throughout the exper- 
iment, but internal mechanisms determined the animals’ re- 
sponse. 

Our learning paradigm most closely corresponds to what Lo- 
renz (1982) has termed conditioned appetitive and conditioned 
aversive behavior. In this type of learning, an animal learns by 
feedback from performing a behavior about the environmental 
situations that are appropriate for the behavior. Lorenz (1982) 
provides a prototype for this learning: A dog learns by feedback 
to bury food remnants outdoors, rather than on the parquet 
floor of the dining room. Lorenz (1982) distinguishes learning 
by feedback about the environment from true operant condi- 
tioning, in which the nature of the behavior itself is changed. 

Learning that food is inedible has clear affinities with the food- 
avoidance learning that has been shown in other gastropods 
(Mpitsos and Collins, 1975; Sahley et al., 1981a, b); however, 
the fact that Aplysiu also learn that food is edible indicates that 
the phenomenon is more complex. 

Our data indicate that Aplysia can distinguish between dif- 
ferent foods on the basis of differences in both chemical and 
mechanical stimuli to the lips, since learning is specific to both 
the mechanical properties and the taste of food. We cannot 
eliminate the possibility that changing the mechanical properties 
also changes the taste: The barrier of the net may decrease the 
concentration of food substances acting on lip chemoreceptors. 
Nevertheless, the data suggest the involvement of pathways 
receiving convergent input from receptors responding to differ- 
ent modalities. Networks involved in feature extraction and 

Figure 20. Time to criterion on inedible netted Ulva in four groups 
of A. oculifea: Naive, previously inexperienced animals; Stimulated, 3 
d before training with inedible netted Ulvu, the lips were stimulated for 
a time period longer than that during training, but food was withdrawn 
at the response, preventing food entry; Fed, 3 d before training with 
inedible netted Ulvu, animals were fed a quantity of regular, non-netted 
U/vu similar to the quantity eaten during positive reinforcement; Pos- 
itive Reinforcement, 3 d before training with inedible Ulva, animals 
received a training session on edible netted Ulva. Number of animals 
in each group is shown (N), as are SE. 

identification of different foods are likely to be present on the 
sensory side of neural systems controlling feeding. Lack of gen- 
eralization suggests that such networks may independently con- 
vey information to motor systems, with relatively little inter- 
action between them. 

Increased responsiveness after successful food consumption 
has previously been observed in Aplysia by Susswein et al. 
(1984~) who showed that swallowing small quantities of food 
enhances subsequent feeding. In addition, Carefoot (1967) dem- 
onstrated that Aplysia prefer to eat foods that they have suc- 
cessfully eaten in the past. These studies did not examine wheth- 
er increased responsiveness after food consumption was specific 
to pairing food entry and feeding responses. 

Decreased responsiveness to food has been observed previ- 
ously in various gastropods. Decreased feeding after combined 
stimulation of the lips and interior of the buccal cavity has been 
reported in Ariolimax (Senseman, 1978) Aplysia vaccaria 
(Lickey, 1968), and Nuvunax (Susswein and Bennett, 1979), but 
these studies did not examine whether response decrement was 
specific to a particular food or to pairing of food with internal 
stimuli. 

A stimulus-specific decline in behavior occurs after pairing a 
specific food with noxious stimuli in Limax (Gelperin, 1975; 
Sahley et al., 1981a, b) and in Pleurobrunchaea (Davis et al., 
1980). In the gill and siphon withdrawal reflex of Aplysia, ha- 
bituation is specific to the pathway stimulated (Carew et al., 
197 1). Differential conditioning can also be achieved, by pairing 
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a shock to the tail with stimulation of either the siphon or the 
mantle shelf (Carew et al., 1983). Specificity to the stimulated 
pathway reflects independence of sensory channels conveying 
information to gill and siphon motoneurons (Byrne et al., 1974, 
1978; Carew et al., 197 1). Primary mechanoreceptors respond- 
ing to touching of the lips also independently process and pass 
on information to buccal interneurons (Rosen et al., 1979, 1982a, 
b). Lack of interaction between sensory pathways may also un- 
derlie stimulus-specific decrement in feeding. 

The present study has demonstrated that feeding in Aplysia 
is. modified by pairing the behavior with reinforcing conse- 
quences. Feeding is a complex motor act, which can be modified 
by a number of processes (Kupfermann, 1974). The neural basis 
of some of these processes has been examined (Weiss et al., 
198 1). To begin to examine the neural basis of learning in the 
feeding system of Aplysia, it would be useful to determine the 
extent to which common mechanisms underlie regulation of 
feeding by learning and other processes. The following paper 
(Schwarz and Susswein, 1986) will examine this point. 
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